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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this master thesis is to examine the profile of contemporary skills and
knowledge provided in Logistics and Supply Chain Management (LSCM) postgraduate programs
oﬀered by Swedish universities and compares them with job requirements.
Design/methodology/approach – This master thesis employs the desk-based research involving
content analysis based on 14 postgraduate LSCM programs selected from 10 Swedish universities
and 80 job advertisements within 4 job positions from an online recruitments website.
Findings – The findings demonstrate that there is imbalance between postgraduate curriculum
and employer needs. In general, Swedish universities provided research development, logistics and
supply chain, and engineering knowledge, whereas LSCM recruiters give a priority for practical-
transferrable skills, work experience, and subject knowledge.
Research limitations/implications – The major limitation of this research is that it is based on
published information online, therefore the future research with more detailed syllabuses and job
requirements are desired.
Originality/value – To the best of my knowledge, this is a first attempt that conducts such
research in Sweden, therefore, it provides new insights into the LSCM postgraduate curriculum as
well as indicates the skills and knowledge required from Swedish job market in logistics and supply
chain industry.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
“I don’t know what the hell this "logistics" is that Marshall is always talking about, but I want some
of it,” said Admiral E. J. King during Word War II (Heiser, 1991). Knowing in general terms only
what logistics means is clearly not enough. Of course, back to late 30’s early 40’s the terminology
of logistics had a very narrow definition and slightly diﬀerent perception. The terminology was
usually called “Military logistics’’ that had a discipline of planning and carrying out the movement
and maintenance of military forces. Nowadays, the nature of logistics remains to be the same -
goods flow, movement from point A to point B, carrying out the movement, etc. What has changed
since then is the significance and amount of various definitions of logistics and supply chain, which
in result confuses people what is the real function of logistics and supply chain and what should
they learn about them, especially when it comes to the point of education and job market.
Back to the beginning of 20th century, Supply Chain Management (SCM) as a first formal field
of study has been recognized at Syracuse University (SU), New York, United States (Syracuse-
University, 2013). At that time, the first SCM educational program, with specialization in ’Traﬃc
and Transportation’, was oﬀered to SU students. At the beginning of 1970s, logistics studies
gained popularity with the formation of two professional management organisations – the Society
of Logistics Engineers (SOLE) and the National Council of Physical Distribution Management
(NCPSM) (Lancioni et al., 2001). Both of these societies gave credibility to enhance this subject
not only, what was well known in the military and defense industries, but also in commercial
sector of the economy and academic world. According to Lancioni et al. (2001) higher education
institutions were slow to distinguish the need to educate professional logisticians for this new field,
what in result led to big challenges in developing adequate programs in universities and colleges.
Rapid changes in practical world and new developments of research in LSCM dictates edu-
cational institutions and its educators to further upgrade their courses. While LSCM promote
cross-functional process integration, many high level institutions are still struggling to change their
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curriculums to imitate such complexity. A clear issue has been highlighted by Murphy and Poist
(1991) who stated that there are diﬀerent views regarding the balance between subject knowledge
and general management skills, required for logistics and supply chain management (LSCM) stu-
dents. Similarly, Chikán (2001) explains that universities tend to implement embedment and deeper
analysis of the course materials, however they upgrade them more slowly. Therefore, this brings
up a gap between knowledge gained at higher education and skills required from an employer’s
point of view. In other words, the complexity of supply chain world forces LSCM curriculum to
seriously reconsider its content in order to meet practical approaches in LSCM job world. As a
result, logistics and supply chain managers need a new and more accurate skill set. Gammelgaard
and Larson (2001) argue that "the skills required by a modem logistician are no longer restricted
to the understanding of how to operate a warehouse or how to reduce the rate per mile charged on
a particular lane." They also state: "logisticians should be equipped to set up supply chains that
not only respond to existing situations but also are able to change and adapt".
For the past decade, we have witnessed the strong growth of necessity of LSCM in our daily
world. And although it would be diﬃcult to diﬀerentiate which industry or sector plays foremost role
in our civilisation, nonetheless, the fact is that LSCM plays a crucial performance in the economy
of majority of countries. Therefore, in order for this sector to succeed it requires well-trained
workforce. According to Closs and Stank (1999) “one of the major challenges to management in the
next decade is the scarcity of trained supply chain managers”, he also adds, “substantial change in
logistics and supply chain education is necessary” in order to meet these various challenges. Such
perception has been reinforced by Green (2010) who argued that leading organisations in recent
years have recognized the crucial role that people play in driving innovation in their supply chain
and developing their skill to obtain adequate results, rather than investing only on processes and
technology. In other words, the success of LSCM sector would hinge on whether current logistics
and supply chain organisations can interest, develop, and retain their working power with the right
skills and abilities to excel in the future (Thai et al., 2011).
Nowadays, employability is becoming more important for graduates as competition for vacancies
is growing constantly. Therefore, majority of students rely theirs future on well-recognized univer-
sities considering the fact that high ranked universities may give a priority for the future career.
Nevertheless, the problem we are looking at is that even though current students have a greater
possibility of gaining adequate education and faster learning than in the past, the failure to meet
employer expectations and succeed in getting the job is still a common issue (Sneed and Morgan,
1999). Furthermore, the growth of LSCM jobs has been increasing for the past years, therefore, in
order to meet the demand, academic institutions, such as universities, have rushed to develop formal
degrees in LSCM at the undergraduate and postgraduate levels. However, such hasty development
of logistics programs manifested as a failure to develop more accurate international settings and
multi-disciplinary nature of supply chain management (Lancioni et al., 2001). From the industry
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point of view, the disagreement stands between education and practice, in other words, how logis-
tics should be implemented into undergraduate and postgraduate business curriculum, and to what
extent student should be trained in LSCM versus the on-the-job training they will be exposed to
(Mundy et al., 1977).
1.1 Aim and Research Question
The purpose of this study is to examine the curriculum design of LSCM postgraduate programs
oﬀered by Swedish universities and compare them with job requirements in the same industry field
that are advertised in Swedish job market. It is desk-based research including content analysis
based on 14 LSCM postgraduate programs from 10 universities in Sweden collected from Swedish
Universities admission service – www.universityadmissions.se (University-Admissions, 2013) and
job advertisements from online recruitment website www.mycareer.lu.se (MyCarrer, 2013) during
5 weeks of observation in April – May 2013. In particular, the paper seeks to answer the following
research question:
What skills and knowledge the LSCM postgraduates need in order to get a job? And how can
education providers change their curriculum accordingly?
There are many previous studies conducted with the similar purpose of research (e.g., Murphy
and Poist, 1991, 1994; Hoek, 2001; Myers et al., 2004; Giunipero et al., 2006; Wu, 2007; Thai
et al., 2011), however, only few of them take the case of Scandinavian countries, (e.g., Alvarstein
and Johannesen, 2001; Arlbjørn et al., 2008; Halldórsson et al., 2008) more specifically – Sweden.
Therefore, this study provides unique contribution to academic world from LSCM and its curricula
perception with the case of Sweden.
1.2 Outline of the Thesis and Technical Details
The paper is structured into five sections. In the first section the literature review is analysed
and described. Then, follows methodology part, which is examined by a section of findings, where
results of research are presented. Next, in the section of discussion and implications, the findings
are debated regarding to the literature review and outcomes of research. Lastly, we conclude the
research with overall summary and limitations and future research for this thesis.
In addition, this thesis is written in LATEX with the help of the LYX, therefore, it is possible
to browse the PDF version of thesis as a hypertext. Headings in the table of contents, literature
references, tables and figures in the text are all clickable links. For example, clicking on the any
reference in the text, you will automatically be forwarded to the Bibliography. In case, you want
to return to where you were, push Alt + left arrow (cmd + [ on Mac). To go forwards again, push
Alt + right arrow (cmd + ] on Mac).
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
2.1 The Design of LSCM Higher Education Curriculum
No doubt that 1980s – 1990s have been a period of profound change for the logistics discipline. The
main three sources had the greatest impact on these changes: business, government and academia
(Murphy and Poist, 1994). From the academia point of view, the notion of logistics has evolved
from operational to a strategic orientation. This is, the increasing strategic focus of logistics means
that contemporary logistician need a variety of skills to be successful. It is believed that it is almost
infeasible to distinguish logistics and supply chain subjects, especially in the area of academia (Wu,
2007). Therefore, majority of educational programs combine logistics and supply chain courses
together because of they close collaboration.
2.1.1 Background of LSCM Education in Sweden
The educational system in Sweden is very sophisticated not only because of deep and old traditions
at well recognized universities, however the fact that Sweden is highly developed country has s great
impact too. According to BestLog (2007) it has been noticed that LSCM programs do not only
provide a precise logistics focus but rather establish a true logistics degree. Furthermore, Swedish
universities seek to provide more diverse orientation of LSCM programs in regard to varying dif-
ferent requirements. To give examples, these are some of the postgraduate programs oﬀered at
universities in Sweden: International Logistics and Supply Chain Management (Jönköping Uni-
versity) Product and Process Development – Production and Logistics (Mälardalen University),
Service Management, Logistics (Lund University), or from more technological perspectives – In-
telligent Transport Systems and Logistics (Linköping University) (University-Admissions, 2013).
In addition to that, other specifications can be found at a great variety throughout the country.
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BestLog (2007) emphasises logistical education to be more revolved around SCM, especially such
areas as production, distribution, and strategies in SCM and the use of IT. What is important to
notice is that Sweden, as well as any other Scandinavian country, is keen to redesign and adopt new
ideas and innovations not only into their practical business processes but also into academia world.
2.1.2 Asian Approach Towards LSCM Curriculum
According to previous studies, LSCM skills and education depend on diﬀerent countries / regions
(Hoek (2001); Poist et al. (2001); Chikán (2001); Wu (2007)). In case of Asia, Wu (2007) diﬀer-
entiates skills required from logistics managers operating in European Union (EU), United States
of America (USA) and China. By analysing logistics/SCM programs the author identifies that top
three logistics course areas are logistics, others, and finance. He also notices that there is a shortage
of capable logisticians in China, which the cause is the long-standing problems with the educa-
tion/training system in the country. Therefore, many Chinese students travel around the world to
gain an adequate qualification rather then waiting for a long time to be accepted in their home
country. However, the fact that other Asian countries like Taiwan, Singapore, and South Korea,
where workers are generally well educated and high qualified should be taken into consideration.
Thai et al. (2011)identifies 11 skills and knowledge rated by the entry-level job candidates, in
support to develop more accurate LSCM educational programs. These are as follows: the knowledge
of analysing statistical data, the impact of globalisations, human resource management, marketing,
strategic management, understanding economic principles, engineering logistics, expertise in inter-
personal relations, ability to organise and ability to train subordinates. In addition to that, the
knowledge of two or more languages has been included as significant skill.
2.1.3 USA Approach Towards LSCM Curriculum
In USA, SCM programs were designed to provided a breadth of knowledge in operations and strate-
gies as well as experience in such key functional areas as manufacturing planning and operations,
procurement, distribution operations, inventory planning, and customer service (Closs and Stank,
1999). In order to create comprehensive and well-functioning SCM programs, a cross-function team
of faculty in Michigan State University was assigned to design the integrated curriculum. The
priority to rearranging the material was given on decision made regarding the overall philosophy of
the SC major within the business curriculum (Closs and Stank, 1999). In result, building upon the
Earth-to-Earth philosophy, topics were classified into three level courses: core knowledge, business
awareness, and detailed application. The teaching material was mainly focused on consumer-focused
perspective of SC activities, operations, and strategies.
According to Lancioni et al. (2001) establishing and operating logistic programs in a university
is fairly diﬃcult task. For the past ten years, the trend of LSCM has changed and now they
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are regarded as important business disciplines, and thus, high educational degrees are essential for
graduate levels. When many universities were on the way to redesign their LSCM curriculums, many
suggestions were made to include various knowledge areas into programs, for instance, Ang et al.
(2010) proposed to include purchasing, operation management, customer and partner relationships,
and network management into LSCM programs.
2.1.4 European Approach Towards LSCM Curriculum
Closely look at UK case Hoek (2001) identifies an issue of the plain textbook teaching. The author
states “young graduates have to un-learn or re-learn when making the transformation from lecture
room to management oﬃce” (Hoek, 2001). He also explains “interactive lectures should support
the development of professional skills, especially if they include communication skills (discussions,
team assignments), presentations, building an argument (for example on a particular approach to
a problem), and working together in teams of diverse natures”. Hoek proposes to implement “hot
topics”, in other words current and significant issues and research skill development in logistics
courses, rather than reading books, which mostly are from USA with a US bias. The findings of his
study reveals that lecturers have to be research capable and rigorous as well as up to date to the
newest developments in the field and must have a practical approach. They also need to create a
“continuous updating” approach to the content of courses, in order words, employing more didactic
skills rather then those applied in the traditional – monologue lectures.
In 2007, The European Logistics Best Practice (BestLog, 2007) made a project that comprises
of nine workpackages (WP) that aims to diﬀerentiate the ways, by which logistics best practice is
promoted and dispersed in the 31 European countries under consideration. They assume that a
widespread knowledge of logistics best practice will lead to more advanced business solutions in lo-
gistics and transportation. By analysing logistics curriculum from overwhelming diversity of terms
and definitions, they identified two main focuses: general and logistics, and nine competence fields:
business functions, scientific basics and tolls, personal skills, general management concepts, logistics
operations, logistics concepts and tools, logistics planning, logistics support and specific areas of
application (BestLog, 2007). Scandinavian model at Tromsø University College, divided logistics
syllabus into six major problem areas – the problem-based learning and a survey of logistics, sup-
ply chain management, the national transportation plan and policies, international transportation
relations, customer service, and forwarding of goods (Alvarstein and Johannesen, 2001). Another
interesting approach was made during the investigation of education program of 11 major European
universities, Chikán (2001) identifies eight fields that are integrated into LSCM curriculum: supplier
relations, purchasing, distribution, production, customer relations, physical handling, information,
and integration.
In summary, educational systems and LSCM curriculums diﬀer not only in diﬀerent educational
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institutions, but also in countries and regions. Diﬀerent approaches taken to define the subject of
LSCM as well as methods of teaching, understanding of skills needed and perception of how LSCM
curriculum should look like in order to meet students needs and job requirements.
2.2 Skills and Knowledge Required in the Job Market
As logistics and supply chain grows faster and modifies its concepts in terms of more integrations
being involved into their processes, employers are struggling to find the right candidates with
the right skills who would be able to accomplish not only day-to-day tasks but more important
– meet new challenges and solve them in the most adequate way. Constructing an ideal skill
set is diﬃcult for many managers while looking for employer. Such quite often occurs because
of diﬀerent terminologies used to describe these skills, thus the issue arise when the job seeker
understands those skills diﬀerently than interpreted by employer (Giunipero and Pearcy, 2000). As
employability becomes more important selling point for LSCM education programs, it is crucial to
understand the postgraduates’ perception towards skills and knowledge and what they can oﬀer
to his future employer as well as the employers’ notion towards required skills and knowledge and
what specifically they want postgraduates to be capable of.
2.2.1 Logistics Industry in Sweden
The value of Swedish logistics market was forecasted at US $6,485.5 million by 2012 with an
increase of 5.1% since 2007 (Datamonitor, 2008). Nonetheless, despite the small growth that was
estimated within 5 years, the matter of economic crisis must be taken into consideration in terms
of employability. According to Country Intelligence: Sweden Report (Insight, 2013), the latest
National Accounts for the 3rd quarter of 2012 showed that due to turbulence in other countries,
more specifically the persistence of the Eurozone debt crisis, the growth of Swedish economy the
same as for many other European countries, became weaker than has been anticipated. Such also
aﬀects the matter of employability and presumably the logistics market growth. Therefore, the
huge concern rises for graduate leavers who seek to express theirs skills and knowledge to their
future employer.
2.2.2 Asian Approach Towards Skills and Knowledge
Gaining deeper understanding about how knowledge per se can build a successful company, Nonaka
and Takeuchi (1995) claims that due to overloaded talk about ‘brainpower’ and ‘intellectual capital’
many managers misunderstand the true nature of the knowledge-creating company. This is because
they misunderstand the real concept of knowledge and what companies must do to exploit it. He
states that there is another way of thinking about knowledge and its role in business organisations.
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Many successful Japanese companies like Honda, Canon, Matsushita, NEC, Sharp and Kao have
ability to create new markets, keep customers loyal, rapidly develop new products and dominate
emergent technologies. The reason behind such success is their unique approach to managing
the creation of new knowledge. Based on many Japanese companies, more holistic approach to
knowledge was founded on another important insight. Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) explains that a
company is not a machine but a living organism, which has a collective sense of identity and vital
purpose. In other words, this is organisational equivalent of self-knowledge – a shared sympathy of
what the company stands for, what is the destination of it, what kind of world it wants to live in,
and last but not least, how to make the world a reality. In his study, Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995)
emphasises four basic patterns for creating knowledge in any organisation: from tacit to tacit, from
explicit to explicit, from tacit to explicit, and from explicit to tacit. The author explains tacit
knowledge as the ones that are diﬃcult to formalize and, so, hard to communicate to others. In
other words “We can know more than we can tell”. To convert such knowledge into more explicit,
the individual must find the way to express the expressible. The most powerful way to do so is
using figurative language and symbolism. To summarise this, what Nonaka and Takeuchi argues is
that organisations must realize and remember that job seeker can oﬀer a variety of skills learned at
higher educations or possibly gained from previous work experiences, but an organisation cannot
require him or her to demonstrate explicit knowledge that they need as such has to be build up
together within a company.
Moving towards skills and knowledge within the field of LSCM, diﬀerent views and researches of
scholars have been published in many countries around the world. The study conducted in Singapore
by Thai et al. (2011) explore the current profile of skills and knowledge of logistics professionals
working in Australia and examine the requirements for the future. Authors notice that managing
the supply chain has become progressively more compound as logisticians challenge to adapt to
turbulent and competitive market environments. While, logistics professionals have been focusing on
more traditional tasks such as logistics information systems, and transportation and warehousing the
complexity occurs for SC managers who have to achieve cost eﬃciencies whilst improving customer
service as well as relationships with suppliers (Mangan and Christopher, 2005)). However, constant
changes in the concept of logistics and supply chain, have forced academia and industry to re-think,
what knowledge and skills are needed for logisticians in order to be able to meet broader challenges
and operate as integrative part of customer and suppliers in a globalised market. Gammelgaard and
Larson (2001) indicate management skills as well as having an ability to present in-depth subject
knowledge and capabilities as the ones that logistics professionals must have. In other words,
they must to be keen on providing both generalist and specialist knowledge and skills. Based on
the questionnaires conduced on 1,300 professional members of the Chartered Institute of Logistics
and Transport (CILT) in Australia, Thai et al. (2011) identify four skills/knowledge perceived as
most important to have for logistics professionals: managing returned products, packaging, salvage
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and scrap disposal and knowledge of two or more languages. They also diﬀerentiate other five most
ranked skills/knowledge - personal integrity, managing client, relationships, problem-solving ability,
cost control and ability to plan.
2.2.3 USA Approach Towards Skills and Knowledge
In 1991, Murphy and Poist have developed ‘Business Logistics Management’ (BLM) framework
of 33 businesses, 18 logistics and 32 management skills that has become a backbone model of
research on skills and competencies of logistics professions. Their study identifies and highlights
three foremost important skills for logistics professionals: management, logistics, and business
skills, following in the order of importance. Such findings are party reinforced by Razzaque and
Sirat (2001) who claim that business and governmental skills have received the highest score in
their research study. Giunipero and Pearcy (2000) emphasise 10 skills and 10 knowledge areas
most important for supply chain professionals, more specifically purchasers. The set of 10 skills
encompasses interpersonal communication, customer focus, ability to make decisions, negotiations,
analytical, managing change, conflict resolution, problem solving, influencing and persuasion, and
computer literacy. The most important knowledge areas rated in their research study are: total
quality management, cost of poor quality, supplier relations, analysis of suppliers, lowest total
cost, price/cost analysis, source development, quality assurance, supply chain management, and
competitive market analysis.
Special Education Survey was conducted in 2012, US with the purpose of gaining better under-
standing of what hiring managers think about today’s supply chain and logistics curriculum and
educational programs (McCrea, 2012). More specifically, the survey aimed to identify which skills
and competencies are needed in order to get a job in LSCM and how do universities prepare people
for successful career in this profession? The authors of the study has encompasses many diﬀerent
aspects and observations towards understanding what skills and knowledge should candidate carry
on in his career suitcase. These are; how well SC education prepares job candidates for day-to-day
work, what traits hiring managers admire and want to see in employee personality, what education
level they prefer to hire, etc. For instance, the response to the question about traits of the candidate,
80% of interviewed hiring managers said they like to see more confidence, but nor arrogance, 12%
expect candidate to have critical thinking and analytical skills; and 8% are willing to a candidate
with some or basic understanding of SCM (McCrea, 2012). Another fascinating findings show the
most useful courses that could be a good start for a graduate leaver to succeed in SC job market.
These are: 89% supply chains/strategies, 59% international/global exposure, and 55% IT skills.
However, since survey has been conducted in US, the country bias has to be taken in account when
considering implementing any changes in other regions.
2.2.4 European Approach Towards Skills and Knowledge
Similarly to BLM framework, Mangan and Christopher (2005) have also conducted a research with
the aim to explore the challenges for management development for supply chain manager of the
future. Scholars state that there is a consensus view across studies of SC managers, it seems
that respondents (SC managers) regard themselves as managers at first and logisticians second,
which proves once more that management skills leading in job competence. The outcomes of their
study identify three knowledge areas that are required by logistics and supply chain managers:
general, logistics / SCM specific, and competencies / skills. Additionally, each area of knowledge
covers specific skills, for instance general knowledge include finance, IT, and management / strat-
egy, whereas logistics / SCM involve operations / SCM, focus on process / flows, legal, security
and international trade, multimodal logistics, and logistics in emerging markets. Finally, compe-
tences / skills encompass analytical, interpersonal, leadership, change management, and project
management characteristics.
In summary, reviewed literature indicates diﬀerent views about LSCM curriculum including
some listed specific knowledge and skills and stated comments on what should be changed. Nonethe-
less, there is still limited empirical evidence available to support such curriculum design and fore-
most, to identify skills and knowledge that universities provide for postgraduate students to assist
in getting the future job. In addition, many studies have disregarded the significance and relevance
of personal qualities, which has been quite often analysed from the job point of view. In terms
of literature review of job requirements, there are many studies investigating skills and knowledge
required from logistics and supply chain professionals, however in rare cases students are mentioned.
Based on two diﬀerent approaches to LSCM skills and knowledge, there is a necessity for educa-
tion institutions to overview and understand employers’ perspectives and requirements in order to
prepare postgraduate students for their future.
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Chapter 3
Research Methodology
This study aims to examine the curricula of LSCM postgraduate programs oﬀered by Swedish
universities and compares them with job requirements oﬀered by Swedish job market. In order
to develop a comprehensive list of LSCM curricula and name the skills and knowledge required
by employers, the research is divided into two following analyses – analysis of postgraduate level
LSCM courses oﬀered by Swedish universities, and analysis of job advertisements within the filed
of LSCM.
3.1 Methods of Data Collection
For this study paper the content analysis as a technique applied for gathering data for both curricu-
lum analysis and job market in the field of LSCM. As a technique, it involves codifying quantitative
and qualitative information into pre-defined categories implying that this study is based on both
quantitative and qualitative methods. Coding involves converting the content that is being ex-
amined into a format that is the most suﬃcient for analysis (Kim and Kuljis, 2010). For content
analysis to be eﬀective, the researcher should follow by three technical requirements: clear defini-
tion of classified categories, objectivity as a key factor, and quantification of information is needed
(Guthrie et al., 2004). The role of sentences plays as the foundation for coding decisions. Such has
been proposed by Gray et al. (1995) who state that use of sentences is preferred in written commu-
nication if the task is to infer meaning. Additionally, according to Guthrie et al. (2004) majority
content analysis, especially in social and environmental reporting (SER) use sentences for coding
decisions. Therefore, such unit of analysis will be applied for both: measurement and coding, as it
is likely to provide complete, reliable and meaningful data for further analysis (Milne and Adler,
1999).
When conducting content analysis, it is crucial to demonstrate the reliability of the data gathered
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using the instruments to permit replicable and valid implications to be drawn from data obtained
from content analysis (Guthrie et al., 2004). According to Milne and Adler (1999), the content
analysis distinguishes two issues in terms of reliability. The first issue is to attest that the coded
data set, provided in the content analysis is reliable. Such is usually attained by the use of multiple
coders and minimal inconsistencies between them. The second issue that should be taken into
consideration is the reliability associated with the coding instrument. By establishing the reliability
of particular coding tools, the need for multiple coders can be reduced (Guthrie et al., 2004).
Since this study paper involves human coding, the content analysis is conducted manually, which
means no computer coding is elaborated. In order to insure the eﬀectiveness of the content analysis
study, we follow three requirements: objectivity, systematisation, and quantification (Guthrie et al.,
2004). The structure of content analysis is followed by these steps: firstly, we make an initial
preparation of data, which are collected from both online sources: www.universityadmissions.se
and www.mycareer.lu.se. Secondly, we move towards constructing a coding scheme, which is based
on previous research findings. Next, follows the preparation of data units. In other words, units of
analysis need to be determined to fit the research question, object of research interest, and coding
scheme (Sodhi et al., 2008). This involves curriculum descriptions, i.e. modules listed in syllabuses
and job advertisements, more specifically, the requirements listed. The fourth step is coding the
data into categories. The categories are established accordingly to previous studies and in addition
to that, we create the criteria for these categories, including descriptions and examples for each
category. The last step involves a statistical analysis, where codes of syllabus and requirements are
entered into Excel file and calculated regarding to their frequency of occurrence (Kim and Kuljis,
2010).
3.2 Analysis of LSCM Programs in Postgraduate Level
The selection of relevant LSCM postgraduate programs were identified and taken from University
Admissions in Sweden (UAS), which is the main access to reliable and authentic data needed for
adequate content analysis (Cullinane and Toy, 2000). Ten universities out of 14 were selected,
which provide 14 logistics and supply chain related master degree programs (see Appendix A).
More specifically, 4 programs conducted with a possibility of one year full-time master degree,
which means that student will receive 60 ECTS credits and 10 programs consists of two years
full-time master degree – 120 ECTS credits. To give a brief clarification about diﬀerence between
these two credit systems, ECTS stands for European Credit Transfer System, which is a grading
system to facilitate student mobility within Europe and the comparison of study programs as well
as courses (Study in Europe, 2013). Diﬀerence in accomplishing a master degree with 60 ECTS
and 120 ECTS is the length of the year as well as acceptance for further studies, such as PhD. In
case the student decides to continue further on academia, many universities may require from 90 to
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120 ECTS credits to be eligible for PhD studies, therefore if a master student has been graduated
with 60 ECTS credits, he or she might find some diﬃculties to be accepted, unless the rest required
credits would be completed.
Based on the information provided in UAS, the postgraduate programs in the field of LSCM are
specified into two main subject areas: business and social sciences, and technology. Eight programs
are classified into business and social science studies and 6 to technology field. All 14 programs have
been examined from the information of curricula or program description provided on universities
websites. The modules of programs were calculated in terms of ECTS credits and analysed in
terms of subject. Detailed examination of the curriculum was classified into six categories of skills
and knowledge. Such coding scheme is based on theoretical framework and similar previous studies
(Murphy and Poist, 1991; Gammelgaard and Larson, 2001; Sodhi et al., 2008). Furthermore, LSCM
postgraduates programs oﬀered by Swedish universities typically encompass these categories and
so the use of a coding scheme close to the structure of the dataset helps to ensure the reliability of
content analyses. Six categories of knowledge and skills were presented based on selected criteria:
(LS) – Logistics and Supply Chain Management, (RD) – Research Methods and Development, (PG)
– Professional and general skills, (FE) – Finance and economics, (BM) – Business Management,
and (EG) – Engineering skills (see Table 3.1).
The purpose of calculating numbers of ECTS credits per module / subject is to aggregate them
into categories and derive the total results of LSCM postgraduate curriculum in terms of skills and
knowledge (see Appendix B). The contents of courses will be analysed qualitatively and categories
– quantitatively.
3.3 Analysis of LSCM Job Market
Previous studies have been conducting many diﬀerent approaches, such as surveys, interviews and
focus groups (Murphy and Poist, 1991; Gammelgaard and Larson, 2001; Thai et al., 2011) in order
to understand what skills and knowledge should job seeker have in the logistics and supply chain
industry and its job market. For this research, it has been chosen to analyse job advertisements for
five weeks, from April until May 2013. The advertisements were collected and examined from one
job recruitment website (MyCarrer, 2013) with the focus on Swedish job market. Such technique
has been chosen for several reasons: firstly, to analyse what skills and knowledge are expected from
job seekers as well as to reveal the diﬀerent levels of knowledge and skills that are required by
employers. Secondly, by analysing job advertisements, the broader sample of requirements can be
reached. And lastly, as the advertisements are analysed currently, the validity of data is greater, as
the latest job requirements are analysed instead of reflective and possibly subjective interviews or
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Table 3.1: Categories of skills and knowledge provided by Swedish universities
Category Description of Skills and Knowledge
LS - Logistics and Supply
Chain Management
Logistics, operations, purchasing, manufacturing, supply
chain management, warehousing, distribution, packaging, etc.
RD - Research Methods and
Development
Research skills, independent learning, time management,
project management, critical thinking, academic writing skills
PG - Professional and
General Skills
Professional skills, personal development, decision making,
project management, IT skills, leadership skills
FE - Finance and Economics Finance, accounting, economics, mathematics, numerical skills
BM - Business Management General business management, administration skills,
introduction to management, human resource management,
innovation management, management control, production
management
EG - Engineering Skills Engineering, simulations, modeling, engineering IT tools,
Processes operation simulation
similar data collection methods.
The online job marketplace called MyCarrer has been chosen for several motives: first, it has a
great variety of job advertisements within many job positions as well as job types, such as full-time,
graduate programs, internships, etc. The second reason for selecting this marketplace is because
it pays a huge focus on student market, which is a great advantage for gathering a suﬃcient and
satisfactory data for this research paper. Finally, the importance of gathering quality data has been
prioritized here, therefore, such online marketplace as Arbetsförmedlingen has not been chosen due
to the quality issues, as many employers rather describe job position than list job requirements.
During five week period the following aspects have been analysed towards skills and knowledge
required from employers: job positions, number of job advertisements per week, and skills and
knowledge required by employers for each of the job position and in general. First of all, 4 job
positions out of 29 were selected related to LSCM industry, which are: operations, production,
mechanical engineering, and supply chain and logistics. The number of each job position advertise-
ments has also been observed, as supplementary indicator to see which position has the greatest
need in Swedish job market. By collecting this data there was at an average of 120 job advertise-
ments published per week. The fact, that majority of them has been kept on the website for longer
than one week, was taken also into consideration. Therefore, every week only new advertisements
were additionally analysed. In total, 20 job advertisements per each position have been deeply
examined, and requirements were listed down in order to reveal the knowledge and skills required
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by hiring manager (see Appendix C). The contents and requirements of job descriptions have been
analysed and results were coded into six categories of knowledge and skills in an inductive manner:
(1) Work experience, (2) Subject knowledge, (3) Business Management, (4) Intellectual – Profes-
sional, (5) Qualification, and (6) Practical - Transferrable skills. The categories were supported with
complied descriptions and examples of knowledge and skills that were taken from advertisements
(see Table Categories of skills and knowledge required by employers). Based on these categories,
the requirements were assigned and thus calculated the percentage of each category required for
each job position (see Appendix E).
After analysing both the curriculum of LSCM postgraduate programs and job market, the results
from both analyses are compared in terms of skills and knowledge gained at university and required
by employer, and discussed in the findings section.
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Table 3.2: Categories of skills and knowledge required by employers
Category Description of Skills and Knowledge (Interpreted from
advertisements)
Examples (Based on advertisements from My Career website)
Work
Experience
Work experience in sourcing, procurement, operations,
manufacturing, logistics, distribution, warehousing, etc.
Many employers are willing to accept people who have
already work experience. The experience could normally be
obtained after graduation, or students taking ‘placement
year’ at relevant companies while studying. Such a
‘placement year’ prepares student sooner with work
experience to improve their employability. Also, students
can gain work experience by doing various summer or
academic internships, which would simplify the job search.
Work experience in sourcing, procurement, operations,
manufacturing, logistics, distribution, warehousing, etc. Many
employers are willing to accept people who have already work
experience. The experience could normally be obtained after
graduation, or students taking ‘placement year’ at relevant
companies while studying. Such a ‘placement year’ prepares student
sooner with work experience to improve their employability. Also,
students can gain work experience by doing various summer or
academic internships, which would simplify the job search.
Subject
Knowledge
Subject knowledge in the field of LSCM (e.g. sourcing,
procurement, operations, manufacturing, logistics,
distribution, warehousing, etc.), which could be normally
acquired from higher education institutions, but could also
be acquired through work experience, or from the real-life
cases. Usually such skills are listed in the advertisements in
specific key words (see examples).
Subject knowledge in the field of LSCM (e.g. sourcing,
procurement, operations, manufacturing, logistics, distribution,
warehousing, etc.), which could be normally acquired from higher
education institutions, but could also be acquired through work
experience, or from the real-life cases. Usually such skills are listed
in the advertisements in specific key words (see examples).
Business
Manage-
ment
Such as skills as managing, supervising or leadership are
usually based on characteristics of personality. It is
significantly important to understand the purpose and
resources of your participating organisation, therefore some
of the employers depending on the field of the job position,
require to have management, organisational or relevant
skills.
Strong leadership skills and who are motivated to deliver results in a
competitive business. Your good ability to build relationships both
internally and externally, in combination with high professionalism
and a service-oriented approach, will make sure you reach success.
You work as a project manager for logistics items and follow up,
reports the status of all activities within the object to the manager.
Intellectual
Professional
This skill includes the ability to identify problems and well
as finding an appropriate solution to them. It involves
cognitive process that requires the modulation and control
of more routine or essential skills.
Practical or transferable skills include communication, presentation
and independent research skill. It includes socialising and
communicating or accomplishing task. They typically are acquired
naturally or in high school but could also be sharpened while
attending high education.
Qualification Qualification is typically gained in higher education
institutions such as universities or other institutions that
provide appropriate level of quality LSCM courses. The
majority of employers seek to employ people who are
graduated from universities.
Profile - Master / Bachelor. Supply Chain Management relevant
education is a valuable addition. Required education is a university
degree in engineering, mathematics or similar. University Degree is
required.
Practical -
Trans-
ferrable
Practical or transferable skills include communication,
presentation and independent research skill. It includes
socialising and communicating or accomplishing task. They
typically are acquired naturally or in high school but could
also be sharpened while attending high education.
Proficiency in English is a requirement, but also additional language
is valuable as we work in an international environment. Personal
qualities that we value are: careful, have a service-oriented
approach, enthusiastic, responsive, and sociable is positive and is
easy to create good relationships. Good co-operation skills.
Chapter 4
Findings
4.1 Content Analysis of LSCM Programs in Postgraduate
Level
After examining 14 LSCM related postgraduate programs from 10 Swedish universities, the analyses
provide some fascinating findings. Based on skills and knowledge, the credit allocation has been
complied in order to observe the percentage that each category attempts to cover in LSCM programs.
As we can see from the Figure 4.1 below, majority of analysed programs pay a great focus on (LS)
subjects. For instance, Gothenburg University (programme number 3) with its master programme at
Logistics and Transport Management takes the leading position in providing the greatest percentage
(68.75%) of (LS) subjects. Additionally, three other programs encompass 50% each of (LS) subjects
per programme (programme 1,2, and 11). The compulsory subject appears to be (RD) with an
average of 30% per programme. Nonetheless, the reason behind this is that (RD) as a subject
includes such module as mater thesis, which is allocated with 15 ECTS credits for one-year master
degree and 30 ECTS credits for two years master degree. Of course, there are number of additional
(RD) subjects such as Advanced Research Methods, Methodology course, and Theory of Science
that seek to enhance research driven skills for postgraduate students. Five programs include (PG)
subjects (programme 1, 8, 9, 12, and 13) however the focus on them is extremely small – at
an average of 3% in total. Similarly, only four programs (programme 1, 4, 9, and 12) include
some credits of (FE) subjects at an average of 2%. This could be, perhaps, because postgraduate
programs expect student to have such skills already gained at undergraduate level, therefore, they
specify more on the actual subject knowledge rather than encompassing various general skills and
knowledge. Slightly more credits (8% in total) are allocated for (BM) subject, which is included
into 8 programs (programme 1, 2, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, and 12). Out here, Chalmers University with
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Figure 4.1: The structure of LSCM programs and credit allocation
Note: 1. Jönköping University - International Logistics and Supply Chain Management (120 ECTS) 2. Jönköping Univer-
sity - International Logistics and Supply Chain Management (60 ECTS) 3. Gothenborg University - Logistics and Transport
Management (120 ECTS) 4. University of Gävle - Management of Lgistics and Innovations (60 ECTS) 5. Lund Univer-
sity - Service Management, Logistics (120 ECTS) 6. University of Borås - Industrial Engineering - Logistics Management
(60 ECTS) 7. University of Borås - Resource Recovery - Sustainable Engineering (120 ECTS) 8. Linköping University -
Intelligent Transport Systems and Logistics (120 ECTS) 9. Mälardalen University - Product and Process Development - Pro-
duction and Logistics (120 ECTS) 10. Linnaeus University - Business Process and Supply Chain Management (120 ECTS)
11. Linnaeus University - Business Process and Supply Chain Management (60 ECTS) 12. Chalmers University - Supply
Chain Management (120 ECTS) 13. Jönköping University - Production System, Specialisation Production Development
(120 ECTS) 14. KTH Royal University - Product Engineering and Management (120 ECTS)
its master program at Supply Chain Management pays the greatest focus on teaching students
(BA) subjects (30% per programme) including such modules as Customer Relationships, Decision
Support System in Industrial Management, Term Paper and Seminars, etc. The last subject that
also plays a huge role in LSCM programs in Swedish universities is engineering (EG). The most
fascinating fact about this subject is that there are even three programs (programme 6, 7, and 14),
which include only engineering modules with additional credits of (RD) subjects that are mainly
assigned for master thesis. Despite of these three programs, there are three more additional ones
that include (EG) into their content of postgraduate programs. Nonetheless, what fascinates the
most about these programs, that they are considered to be in the filed of LSCM, which means that
not every undergraduate student with the degree of LSCM can be enrolled into these postgraduate
programs, unless they have completed modules related to engineering.
After every program has been analysed, the categories of subjects have been aggregated together
in order to obtain the general view of LSCM postgraduate provided by Swedish universities. The
Figure 4.2 below summarises the average credit allocations for all LSCM postgraduate programs
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Figure 4.2: Average credit allocation for all LSCM programs
that have been examined in this research. As it has been already mentioned before, although
research and development subjects (RD) represents as foremost subject within all LSCM programs
(34%) the fact that the majority modules of such subject consists of master thesis must be taken
into consideration. Therefore, if (RD) as a subject would not be taken into account, we can see
that logistics and supply chain (LS) presents the greatest percentage (32%) in terms of the LSCM
curriculum provided by universities. This means, that Swedish universities provided an excellent
preparation of postgraduate students within their subject knowledge. The key question arise here,
if such skills and knowledge gained in this subject are the ones that employer is looking for? Next,
based on sequential order, engineering (EG) knowledge and skills represents 21% of the credits,
followed by business management (BA) (8%), professional and general (PG) (3%), and finally, with
only 2% dedicated to finance and economics (FE).
4.2 Content Analysis of LSCM Job Market
After examination of selected job advertisements during five weeks period, we have obtained some
interesting findings regarding the skills and knowledge required by employers. Four job positions
were selected to analyse related to LSCM industry: operations, production, mechanical engineering,
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and supply chain and logistics. In total 80 job advertisements were analysed deeply with the purpose
to identify the skills and knowledge needed for postgraduate students to succeed in finding the
future job. Examined requirements were classified into six categories: (WE) – work experience,
(SK) – subject knowledge, (BM) – business management, (IP) – intellectual – professional, (Q) –
qualification, and (PT) – practical – transferrable.
Four job positions were selected in regard to curriculum provided in LSCM postgraduate pro-
grams by Swedish universities. As we have analysed earlier, the postgraduate programs in LSCM
involve 21% of total credits of engineering. Furthermore, 32% of total credits include diﬀerent
perceptions and aspects of LSCM, such as Operations Management (University of Gothenburg),
Production and Logistics Planning (Mälardalen University), and Retail Logistics and Supply Chain
(Lund University). Therefore, in order to gather and identify adequate job skills requirements,
additional three jobs positions were included into this research paper. During the period of data
gathering, the observation was made on the demand for each job position. According to findings,
mechanical engineering has been leading in terms of number of jobs oﬀered per week. By calculating
the demand of five weeks period we obtained 0.37% growth rate (see Appendix D). Job position at
operations had a great success too – oﬀering on average 28 jobs weekly and obtaining the greatest
growth rate – 0.52%. Production sector oﬀered around 30 jobs per week indicating its 0.18% growth
rate. The least number of job positions were oﬀered by supply chain and logistics sector only 10
jobs on average and gaining negative -0.61% growth rate. The fact that such marketplace does not
include majority of job advertisements oﬀered by local companies must be also considered when
making any assumptions on the quantity of jobs.
4.2.1 Operations Skills and Knowledge
The examination of job advertisements led to the fascinating findings that are presented in the Fig-
ure 3. As we can clearly see, such skills as (PT) practical – transferrable (26.47%) are appears to be
the most needed from job seeker in the sector of operations. The requirements for having this type
of skills were mentioned in 18 advertisements out of 20. Typically, based on the advertisements,
such skills were defined as practical, independent, committed, flexible and/or adaptable to diﬀerent
surroundings and working atmosphere. In other words having great interpersonal skills. Addition-
ally, it has often been highlighted to have a great communication skills and knowledge of additional
language, the most frequent ones were: English, Latvian, German, Lithuanian, and Russian. The
second most significant category of skills and knowledge is (WE) work experience. Gaining 19.40%
of total requirements, work experience has been mentioned 13 times out of 20 advertisements. Such
requirements were always defined as: previous work experience in a similar work environment is
needed. In the rare cases work experience was stated as advantageous. Business Management
(BM) occupied 16.18% of requirements stated in job advertisements. The descriptions of business
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management skills we listed as being responsible for projects planning, having good knowledge of
project methodology, performing with the great leaderships skills and managing as well as sup-
porting team members. Subject knowledge (SK) has occupied half of the advertisements (14.71%)
including such specific knowledge requirements as optimal energy installation, technology functions,
technical knowledge, engineering, or particular knowledge gained at university or any other higher
educational institution, etc. The requirements for educational background (Q) or any similar qual-
ification seems to be not that important, as only 9 advertisements (13.24%) out of 20 have included
such requirement into their job descriptions. The assumptions could be made that main skills and
knowledge about operations can be gained by working, therefore, the need for that is fairly low.
The least required set of skills and knowledge is (IP) intellectual-professional, gaining only 10.29%
of all advertisements’ requirements. It is usually described as having strategic and analytical skills,
good at taking care of personnel, able to prioritize and deliver adequate results.
4.2.2 Production Skills and Knowledge
Based on the same Figure 4.3, we notice that (PT) practical-transferrable are still in the leading
position in terms of requirements, nonetheless, they has decreased slightly compare to operational
jobs. Sixteen advertisements (23.88%) included similarly descriptions as mentioned in operations
paragraph, the only additional skill mentioned more frequent in this positions was being business-
like. The interesting outcomes were derived in terms of (SK) subject knowledge. As the figure
depicts below, 22.39% of job advertisements require job seeker to have knowledge in IFS applica-
tions, hydraulics, storage technology, MRP, ERP, SQL, etc. The following fascinating findings are
derived from (WE) work experience and (Q) qualification that both share the same percentage of
19.40% obtained from job descriptions. Having such outcomes, means that gaining higher education
is fairly significant in order to get the job. Also, (BM) business management and (IP) intellectual –
professional skills have occupied job requirements equally – 7.46% per each. The assumptions can
also be made due to such outcomes, as employers may contribute such skills into one rather than
distinguishing them.
4.2.3 Mechanical Engineering
Based on the outcomes derived from this job position, we can see that mechanical engineering has
the greatest exclusivity in terms of skills and knowledge required from employers. According to
the descriptions of job advertisements, a huge attention is paid to personality of candidate, such
as quality conscious, positive, structured, social and outgoing, interested in people and technology
and having great communication skills. Therefore, the priority has been given to (PT) practical –
transferrable skills, obtaining the highest percentage of 27.27% compare to other three job positions.
Further skills and knowledge, the same as in previous job position, are identified in the categories
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Figure 4.3: Average skills and knowledge provision required for each job position
of (WE) work experience and (Q) qualification that get a great attention too, by occupying 22.73%
of job requirements each. It seems that they both equally are crucial to have in order to succeed
in finding the job. Slightly less needed but fairly often mentioned was (SK) subject knowledge
(16.67%) including such knowledge requirements as CAD, PRO, CATIA V5, etc. Nonetheless,
very few advertisements of this job position have included (BM) business management (4.55%)
and (IP) intellectual – professional (6.06%) skills and knowledge. Looking at the curve illustrated
in the figure above, it seems that in order to get a job in mechanical engineering, postgraduate
students mainly need to have excellent outgoing personal skills and educational background with
work experience on top of it.
4.2.4 Supply Chain and Logistics Skills and Knowledge
Diﬀerently from other job positions, supply chain and logistics appears to have some diﬀerent
point of views for job requirements. Out here, we have two winners as mostly crucial categories
of skills and knowledge. Practical – transferrable (22.67%) skills are still in the leading position
however, this category is no longer alone, as (WE) work experience (22.67%) breaks out to the top
by indicating its significance in finding the job. Another interesting findings are observed in (BA)
business management (14.67%) and (IP) intellectual – professional (13.33%) categories. Although
production has the greatest need in terms of business management skills and knowledge, however,
supply chain and logistics shows their clear necessity for of these categories. The most frequent
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skills are highlighted as strong leadership, excellent teamwork, string analytical skills and ability to
find opportunities and solutions rather than diﬃculties. Another category that also plays a crucial
role in finding a job in this position is (SK) subject knowledge (17.33%) that is emphasised as
knowing input / output process, forecasting skills, MRP, MRPII, MPS, etc. The least number of
advertisements covered (Q) qualification category (9.33%); only 7 out of 20 have mentioned that
candidates must have education background. Such outcomes can lead to similar assumption as
made in Operation paragraph – employers believe in better oﬀ gaining skills and knowledge via
real-life job experience, rather than relying on theories and descriptions learned from the higher
educational study programs.
To summarise this, all four outcomes of categories were added together in order to observe
an overall view. As we can see from the Figure 4.4, (PT) practical – transferrable skills remain
at their foremost position by occupying one-fourth (25%) of the job advertisements. The second
most crucial category of skills and knowledge is considered to be (WE) work experience (21.01%),
which identifies that employers put their bigger trust into previous employers and are keen to
employ already experience candidate rather than training him or her. The biggest question arises
for postgraduate leavers, how can student oﬀer a previous work experience if he did not have the
one? And such question concerns majority of young people who come to the point of filling in
the job applications. Nonetheless, back to the findings, we have (SK) subject knowledge in its
third position (17.75%) as mostly needed category of skills and knowledge. Having knowledge
about various aspects in field of LSCM is often considered as a huge advantage. As it has been
already mentioned previously, subject knowledge can be not necessarily gained from the previous
work experience, as the candidate may have experienced it in other real-life cases or gained such
knowledge at higher educational institutions, such as university. In the fourth place, we finally
approach to the category of skills and knowledge gained at educational institutions. The merit to
have such skills and knowledge is evaluated by 15.94%. And then we have two categories – (BM)
business management (10.87%) and (IP) intellectual – professional skills that have not gained that
much attention within job requirements.
Nevertheless, by examining job advertisements, it has been noticed quite interesting fact. For
instance many job positions in less important level as such: technicians, inventory controller goods
inwards leader, delivery coordinator, operator, etc. are tend to require many skills and knowl-
edge from less important categories: practical – transferrable, qualification, and subject knowledge.
Nonetheless, if the job position is oﬀered in more important job positions, such as S&OP demand
planner, procurement project manager, global procurement analyst, project engineer, PKI special-
ist, or production engineer, etc. the requirements rarely include such skills as mentioned before.
Most often, the candidate must have business management, intellectual – professional and work
experience in order to fulfill and satisfy the needs of the company. The reason why we have ob-
tained lower percentage of such skills and knowledge, because as it was mentioned before, this online
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marketplace is focusing more on the student market, therefore, there are not much of higher level
job positions.
Figure 4.4: Average skills and knowledge allocation required by employers
4.3 Comparison of Postgraduate Programs Provision and Job
Requirements
Based on two content analyses Table 4.1 compares categories of skills and knowledge gained in
LSCM postgraduate programs and categories of skills and knowledge required from employers. The
following three categories: subject knowledge, business management, and intellectual – professional
skills were identified in both examined targets – postgraduate curriculum and job requirements.
Therefore the numerical comparison is made between them. Another categories are also presented,
however no adequate comparison is made for them.
For instance, subject knowledge has a great performance provided in postgraduate programs
(32.50% in LSCM and 20.52% in engineering). It seems that Swedish universities have a clear
vision and focus to enhance and develop student perception with more specific knowledge about
the subject he or she is studying. And although, job employers expect slightly less need for subject
knowledge (17.75% on average), we can clearly state that gaining and having more knowledge is
rather advantage than disadvantage. As it follows in the Table 3, the second category is work
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experience (21.01% on average). And such has not been classified or considered in the postgraduate
programs. Having previous work or practical experience, obviously opens more doors for students in
finding the job, especially when we see such high need for that. As it has been mentioned previously,
such missing point builds a huge wall between students desire and the real possibilities in getting
the job not only in Sweden but in many other countries.
Table 4.1: Comparison of job requirements and education provisions
Skills and
Knowledge
Average of 14
LSCM
postgrad
programs
Job requirements (from advertisements)
Operations Production
Mechanical
Engineer-
ing
Logistics
and Supply
Chain
Subject
knowledge
(LSCM +
Engineering)
32.50% (LSCM)
+ 20.52% (EG) 14.71% 22.39%
22.39% 17.33%
Work
experience
NC 19.12% 19.40% 22.73% 22.67%
Business
management
8.23% 16.18% 7.46% 4.55% 14.67%
Intellectual -
Professional
2.92% 10.29% 7.46% 6.06% 13.33%
Qualification NC 13.24% 19.40% 22.73% 9.33%
Practical -
Transferrable
NC 26.47% 23.88% 27.27% 22.67%
Finance and
Economics
2.08% NC NC NC NC
Research and
Development
33.75% NC NC NC NC
In terms of business management, Swedish universities provide less preparing for student with
such skills (8.23%), however employers do not require having much of these too (10.87% on average).
As it has been mentioned before, the need for these skills occur at higher level of job positions,
which makes a logical explanation why universities tend to skip such subject, as most often people
obtain it by gaining work experience. In other words, it would be diﬃcult to teach students such
skills as leadership, project management or analytical skills without providing an opportunity to
experience it. The same situation appears to be with intellectual – professional skills. This category
of skills has a common outcomes derived in postgraduate programs and job advertisements – they
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both have obtained the lowest percentage (LSCL programs – 2.92%, job requirements – 9.42%).
The explanation can be applied the same as for business management. Such skills, perhaps are
mostly gained by working rather than learning from the books, therefore universities do not include
them. Furthermore, as it has been mentioned before, postgraduate programs might illuminate these
subjects as many undergraduate programs include greater variety of similar modules.
Reviewing the outcomes of qualification, we are not able to compare it with education as it
has been only analysed from the job point of view, as universities do not include such aspect into
curriculums. However, it is obvious that postgraduate student can oﬀer his or her educational
background after he or she is being graduated. Another fact should be taken into consideration,
that there might be some employers who may not state the requirement for master or bachelor
degree, nonetheless they expect candidate to have it. Moving to practical – transferrable skills, we
see that such is the most dominating category of skills and knowledge in terms of job requirements,
however they are not considered to be in postgraduate programs. Nonetheless, if we look at the
description of this category in Table 2, we can see that all skills are pretty much related to personal
characteristics such as sociable, responsible, independent, or having great communication skills. In
such case, we can argue that postgraduate students can have them too, depending on personality,
as it does not require any specific education to gain such skills.
The last two categories are based only on LSCM postgraduate programs only as examination
of job advertisements has not revealed a significant demand for finance, economics or accounting
knowledge. Based on such outcomes, we can make an assumption that there might be requirements
related to managing cost, estimating forecast of goods, or anything similar to this, however the need
for such skills, perhaps, occurs at the higher level of job positions. Moving to the last set of skills
– research development. As it can be seen from the Table 3, such skills have not been identified in
the job advertisements; therefore they cannot be compared with each other. Then we might think
if we need to have such skills and spend so much time studying them at universities. However, if
we remember the author Hoek (2001), has brought the same question “why teach students research
skills in the first place and how relevant is this for future professionals?” The right answer is, of
course, that student should have basic academic skills and university is the right institution that
is able to develop such skills. As author has stated “research is knowledge creation and managers
are creators of understanding and meaning in their organisations. They thus need to know how
to produce and interpret new knowledge”. That indicates that although we have not found exact
requirements for having such skills, however based on the facts Hoek has revealed, we can assume
that research development skills provided by universities can be a great advantage for development
of business management and professional skills. In fact, universities oﬀer even 33.75% on average
of such knowledge and skills, and if we consider them as (BA) and (IP) then postgraduate students
may find it easier to implement their skills into higher-level job positions.
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Chapter 5
Discussion and Implications
After examining and analysing the LSCM master degree curriculum and 80 job advertisements
within logistics industry, the research paper reveals what skills and knowledge are provided by
Swedish universities and what are required in Swedish job market.
Based on results of LSCM postgraduate programs we identified six categories of skills and knowl-
edge provided by Swedish universities including logistics and supply chain, research development,
professional – general, finance and economics, business management, and engineering. Some of
these findings can be contributed to the previous studies that were revised in the literature review.
For instance, logistics and supply chain management skills and knowledge, as important learning
subjects in LSCM curriculum, were emphasised in studies conducted by Chikán, 2001; Alvarstein
and Johannesen, 2001; Wu, 2006; BestLog, 2007; Thai et al., 2011. More specifically, such skills as
knowledge were highlighted in such areas as logistics operations, logistics planning, supplier rela-
tions, distribution, production, customer relationships, mechanical engineering, etc. Furthermore,
our outcomes clearly support Hoek (2001) argument, which represents the need of research develop-
ment skills. The author emphasised such skills as foremost needed, not only for students, however,
for lecturers who teach LSCM students too. In addition to that, our result shows that Swedish
universities are well prepared to oﬀer courses that focus on the latest development, not only in
logistics but in a broader arena too. Moving on, finance and economics skills were mostly identified
in Asian approach towards LSCM education (Wu, 2006; Thai et al., 2011). And the fact that some
educational curriculum include also the general management skills indicates that graduates need to
aware that knowledge they learn they will be expected to communicate both in explicit and tacit
way (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995). Since communication is two ways – it includes both sender and
receiver of the explicit and tacit knowledge.
From the job point of view, our findings clearly contribute to some of the previous studies
conducted by Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995; Giunipero and Pearcy, 2000; Gammelgaard and Larson,
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2001; Sodhi et al., 2008; Thai et al., 2011; McCrea, 2012. For instance, based on our results we
identify a huge lack of good communicators in the job market. Such has been recognized when
practical-transferrable skills obtained the highest demand from analysed job ads. Sodhi et al.
(2008) has conducted similar research based on 704 analysed online advertisements of supply chain
management jobs for MBA graduates. Authors have also obtained that communication, which
includes presentations skills, written and verbal skills, languages, sociability, etc., is the foremost
demanded skill. Such, exactly has been founded in our research, which demonstrates the significance
of practical-transferrable skills demanded by employer. Nonetheless, the key point is that such has
not been identified in educational curriculum, perhaps, due to the fact that universities mainly
focus on explicit “know-what” knowledge but do not teach tacit “know-how” knowledge. As Nonaka
and Takeuchi (1995) explains, explicit knowledge is very much academic, formal and systematic,
therefore, it can be easily shared and communicated. When, tacit knowledge appears to be more
practical and highly personal, however, hard to formalize and, therefore, diﬃcult to communicate
to others. The type of thinking of tacit knowledge is more creative, flexible, unchartered, leads
to divergent thinking and tends to develop insights (Smith, 2001). Thus, practical-transferable
skills could be associated to such knowledge. Internalization of using explicit knowledge to extend
one’s own tacit knowledge base is a critical step in the spiral of knowledge (Nonaka and Takeuchi,
1995). People who have or learn tacit knowledge are considered unconsciously skilled. Smith
(2001) explains, “They know something so well that they are unaware of that they need to do to
be successful.” As in result, this is what postgraduates need to have included into their skill set -
“know-how” knowledge.
Likewise, from the employer point of view, we identify high demand of work experience. The
interesting observation can be made that majority of previous studies have not included such skill
into importance list. This could be, perhaps, many other researchers conducted their studies by
implementing diﬀerent methods and techniques. However, such findings can be contributed to
the study conducted by Gammelgaard and Larson (2001) who state that in order to succeed for
logisticians and supply chain managers they must become competent. However, to achieve this, it
is necessary to reach a competence level that is usually reached through organisational experience
(Gammelgaard and Larson, 2001). This is a very interesting and important fact, because when
we talk about graduates who carry out full suitcase of educational background and none practical
experience, it would not be wrong to say that graduates have zero competence in job market, would
be? Though, if we compare current education and job market situation to time when types of job
were only based either on a full-time or part-time basis and when most often job opportunities
were seen through the network of connections, relatives, friends, etc. We clearly see that even
though, current graduates have more theoretical than practical knowledge, many organisations have
started to oﬀer many opportunities for students, such as graduate programs, internships, summer
internships, and trainee programs in order to gain practical experience after being graduated at
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university and later be as competent as majority of other candidates.
Nevertheless, although the companies are keen to oﬀer such opportunities for students, in regard
to that, universities should also reconsider the possibilities towards contribution. For instance, in
order to better prepare students for their future career, many other countries, have implemented so-
called “Sandwich year” or “Placements”, into their educational systems. For instance, UK strongly
recommends bachelor degree students to take such opportunity and find a placement for your
“Sandwich year” after two years of study. The system of it is simple, after accomplishing two years
of bachelor studies; the undergraduate finds the company in his chosen industry works there for
entire year. When the placement is accomplished, student comes back to final year and finishes
bachelor degree already having practical experience (Syer, 2012). The advantage of it is mutual.
The company benefits from young, full of knowledge, ambitious and enthusiasm student with a low
amount of salary and student benefits from being able to show for potential employers some actual
experience of working in chosen industry. According to the online mass media Guardian (2012)
students so scrambling for work placements that even unpaid internships are oversubscribed. The
best part of such year is that n very often scenario, the company tends to oﬀer a job for student
after he/she is being graduated and such, obviously, declines the concerns of not finding the job.
To summarise this, the LSCM curriculum provided by Swedish universities is similar to the
ones provided in USA and Asia as well as Europe, more specifically United Kingdom. What is
also obvious from this research is that the academic curriculum contains mainly knowledge of
“What” that means subject content but do not teach “How” to apply the knowledge in practice.
And the “how” and tacit knowledge includes also the organizational practice and social norms. If
postgraduates learn “know-how” tacit knowledge, moving to explicit knowledge is really a process of
articulating one’s vision of the world – as Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) notices, this is what it is and
what it ought to be. And thus, when postgraduates become employees and invent new knowledge,
they are also reinventing themselves, the company and the world (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995).
Nevertheless, based on the content analysis of the job market, we have identified two types of
skills and knowledge that have not been recognised in the LSCM curriculum. These are: practical-
transferrable and work experience skills not including qualification, which is obviously can be oﬀered
by student after he or she is graduated. Such outcomes reveals very important inferences that clearly
present the answer to the research question, “What skills and knowledge the LSCM postgraduates
need in order to get a job? It is also important to notice that these skills were only contributed by
two previous studies – Sodhi et al. (2008) who also analysed study programs and job advertisements
and applied content analysis and Gammelgaard and Larson (2001) who employed case studies
and interviews to reveal logistics skills and competences for supply chain management. However,
based on these findings, it raises the question wheatear universities struggle to meet employers’
expectations or contemporary requirements raised by employers are overstepped? In 2011, The
Wall Street Journal has published an article “Why Companies Aren’t Getting the Employees They
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Need” where the discussion touches both sides: education systems as job market (Cappelli, 2011).
They state, “The conventional wisdom is that our education system is failing our economy. But our
companies deserve a lot of the blame themselves.” So who should step forward first? The answer
to that and a response to how can education providers change their curriculum accordingly? Thai
et al. (2011) suggests universities to consult more with logistics and/or other business associations,
involve more collaboration between educational institutions and business sector. Such would bring
a win-win situation when both sides are satisfied.
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Chapter 6
Conclusion
6.1 Summary
Our primary aim was to identify what skills and knowledge the LSCM postgraduates need in order
to get a job in their selected industry and how can universities change their curriculum accordingly.
We examined 14 LSCM postgraduate programs provided by 10 Swedish universities and analysed 80
online job advertisements within four job positions: operations, production, mechanical engineering
and logistics and supply chain. In both cases, the content analysis was employed as a technique for
gathering data.
From the academic point of view, we concluded that postgraduates leave university firstly, having
excellent project management skills, ability to think critically, and capable of work independently
(research development - 34%). Secondly, Swedish universities prepare postgraduates to be good
connoisseur of logistics and supply chain field (logistics and supply – 32%) and finally, depending
on the programme, postgraduates are able to oﬀer such skills and knowledge as simulating, modeling
and engineering various production processes (engineering – 21%).
From the employer perspective, we investigated that in order for postgraduate student get the
job he/she has to be firstly, an excellent communicator knowing several languages, being sociable,
having good verbal and written skills and research development skills (practical-transferrable -
25%). Secondly, many employers are willing to employ a candidate with previous work background
(work experience – 21%) and obviously having a great knowledge about the industry he/she is
stepping in (subject knowledge – 18%). Finally, in additional to all these requirements conducted
by employers, the candidate must have a qualification gained at higher educational institution
(qualification - 16%). Furthermore, we examined skills and knowledge prioritized by each job
position. For instance, all job positions prefer to have good communicators with previous work
background. Slightly diﬀerent than others, people working in production field should have strong
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subject knowledge rather then managerial skills, whereas operation sector prioritise business skills
more than subject knowledge. In order to be mechanical engineer, it is extremely important for
candidate to have qualification rather than other skills, which is opposite to logisticians and supply
chain managers. They prefer to have all other skills, especially work experience rather than high
level of educational background.
Finally, we compared skills and knowledge provided by Swedish universities and skill and knowl-
edge required by employers. This comparison draws the conclusion that postgraduates need to have
well-developed practical-transferrable skills, more specifically; proficiency in English, or/and addi-
tional language, personal qualities such as careful, have a service-oriented approach, enthusiastic,
responsive, sociable and having good co-operation skills and work experience which is also highly
demanded by employers.
6.2 Limitations and Future Research
Although a lot of eﬀort has been made for data gathering to be comprehensive, the study does
suﬀer some limitations. First of all, the content analysis as a technique of gathering data is known
as purely descriptive method, therefore, the findings of data were mainly described but may not
clearly revealed the underlying motives for the observed pattern. Another limitation is that only
one online job marketplace utilized to analyse data of job skills and knowledge required by employer.
Given such limitations, future directions for the research may conduct a more detailed content
analysis on the data of job market to reveal more comprehensive skills required by employers.
Furthermore, similar research could be conducted in other countries, toward further generalization
of the results.
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Appendices
Appendix A
Table A.1: Swedish universities, which provide LSCM postgraduate programs
Universities ECTS Subject No. Of
Programs
Jönköping University 60/120 Business & Social Science 3
University of Gothenburg 120 Business & Social Science 1
University of Gävle 60 Business & Social Science 1
Lund University 120 Business & Social Science 1
University of Borås 60/120 Technology 2
Linköping University 120 Technology 1
Mälardalen University 120 Technology 1
Linnaeus University 60/120 Business & Social Science 2
Chalmers University of Technology 120 Technology 1
KTH Royal Institute of Technology 120 Technology 1
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Appendix B
Table B.1: Credits allocation based on the category of skills
University Year Modules Credits Subjects
Lund
University 120
ECTS
1
Theory of Science and
Research Field
15 RD
Managing Service
Organisations
15 BM
Methodology 15 RD
Retail Logistics and
Supply Chain
7.5 LS
Service Logistics 7.5 LS
2
Inter-Modality and
Traceability
15 LS
Sustainable Logistics and
ICT
15 LS
Master Thesis 30 RD
Total Credits 120
Table B.2: Example of University credit allocation
MSc Service Management, Logistics
University Type Credits Credits %
Lund
Univeristy
LS 45 37.5%
RD 60 50%
PG 0 0%
FE 0 0%
BM 15 12.5%
EG 0 0%
Total Credits 120 100%
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Appendix C
Table C.1: Skills and knowledge required (collected from 80 online job advertisements)
Requirements Job Positions
Mechanical Engineering Operations Production Logistics and SC
Experience 18 17 17 18
Management 2 5 4 1
Leadership 4 12 6 8
Project management 8 15 4 6
Administrational skills 0 0 5 4
Operation management 0 0 3 0
Production management 0 0 4 4
Communication in other Language 8 7 9 10
Results orientated 5 3 4 8
Technical skills 4 3 0 0
Master or Bachelor degree 15 16 10 12
Hardworking 0 4 0 0
Subject knowledge 12 9 17 18
Network of contacts 0 4 0 6
Sociable 0 6 8 5
Resposible 0 5 6 9
Commercial 0 3 0 0
Teamwork 0 4 2 3
IT-skills 9 8 12 10
Analytical skills 7 3 3 12
Problem solving 6 3 4 9
Process management 2 4 7 3
Financial 0 1 3 3
Negotiating 0 1 0 4
Communication skills 12 5 10 14
Open-mined 0 1 3 3
Critical thinking 0 3 0 9
Multiple tasks 1 0 2 4
Customer relationships 0 0 6 3
Regulations and standards 0 0 2 4
Interpersonal skills 9 6 7 12
Organisational skills 4 0 3 2
Service-orientated 0 1 2 0
Strategic management 0 1 1 8
R&D 0 0 0 3
Procurement 0 2 0 6
Tracking systems 0 0 0 2
Service management 0 0 1 6
Technology 12 2 4 1
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Appendix D
Figure D.1: Job demand by job position
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Appendix E
Table E.1: Categorized skills and knowledge by job position
Operations Number of Advertisements
Skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Work experience 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Subject knowledge 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Business management 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Intellectual-professional 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Qualification 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Practical-transferable 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Production Number of Advertisements
Skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Work experience 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Subject knowledge 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Business management 1 1 1 1 1
Intellectual-professional 1 1 1 1 1
Qualification 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Practical-transferable 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Mechanical Engineering Number of Advertisements
Skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Work experience 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Subject knowledge 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Business management 1 1 1
Intellectual-professional 1 1 1 1
Qualification 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Practical-transferable 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Logistics and SCM Number of Advertisements
Skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Work experience 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Subject knowledge 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Business management 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Intellectual-professional 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Qualification 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Practical-transferable 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
